
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Direct to Dee. You are now listed on Kshama.me as a criminal, along with
+100 others ONLY by your own signed evidence.

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 13, 2016 at 11:26 AM
To: dee.sterling@usdoj.gov, MediaRelations@ap.org, media@fairtax.org, media@berniesanders.com,
media@politico.com
Bcc: Bill Ross <bross@mariettafbc.org>, "jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org" <jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org>,
davidmfairchild@comcast.net

http://www.Kshama.me  is part of FatherKeith.com

You have always had the Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99 Georgia DISMISSED restraining order dated July
15, 2011, so NO violation could have occurred Sept 25, 2011. This is stated ON court transcripts in Norfolk VA
as NO ONE has admitted to conspiracies to prevent ROSE death row convictions and recovery of a penny of
my assets stolen by murdered Brian Walker dated Dec 7, 2013 Gwinnett County GA who sold off my entire
lifetime assets, cars, condo, bank accounts, retirement accounts using a single FORGED power of attorney.

So YOU can go to prison as the FBI and AG with press and public will LOVE to see that +100 criminals are
tied to Ms. Bashama and Robert Dee Rose.
As I claim YOUR own criminally acquired assets as FIRST LIEN payable to Keith Duncan.
fill out the SF-95 yourself as that is the Federal Torts Claim Act for Real and Punitive damages.

Your conspiracy actions cost the USA taxpayers well over $400,000 USD in holding me
HostageForProfit.com     You and everyone else got PAID and by ROSE to prevent their own arrests after
MILITARY or FBI-AG investigations.

ALL you really HAD to do was contact Cobb County GA lawyer Berry Vic Reynolds who I paid $6,000 USD in
March 2011 to DISMISS the criminally granted TPO 11.1.1171.99 and ORDER the arrests of Ms Bashama
and Robert Dee Rose.

Vic is now Cobb County DA as I personally voice recorded his threats to KILL me in April 2014 (published of
course), when he yells at me,  'After all I did to get that TPO dismissed against you.....   ".      He owes me
$6,000 refund also as well as goes to prison for conspiracy to kidnap as well as defrauding the USA
government of millions, actually BILLIONS of economic benefits that I had already published and went
GLOBALLY PUBLIC before ROSE decided to pay USA government officials to murder the ONE Key Witness
to so, so many felony and capital crimes.

they -You ALMOST succeeded, as  even Dr. Jean Zulu and Dr. Jill Violin face 10 to I hope 40 years in prison
for their false testimony based on 'Oh, we think he is incompetent.'.....  since no eyewitnesses and no
evidence was EVER presented that showed Keith did anything wrong at all. 

Just where Is the evidence.  Sealed and destroyed, of course, for I smuggled the master documents signed
and certified OUT of HELL-JAIL to my own churches for safe keeping and for THEM to go PUBLIC
immediately.  If they HAD, I would have been released the SAME DAY.
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Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

3 attachments

EVB0-ROBBERYDETAILS-BashamaMPDevidenceFeb7-2011.pdf
680K

EVB4-2011-Jul-11DismissalCriticalEntrapment.pdf
4125K

BBK20160804AtlATFSpecialAgentWilliamBanksGuilty-BroadcastEmail.pdf
97K
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